
Costa Rica

Explore yourself &Explore yourself &
the country with us!the country with us!

Get In
Touch!

+506 84547531
info@newpearltravel.com

Wellness
& Nature

It's ok to
take a break!

 



About Us
New Pearl
Travel 
Founded by PriscillaFounded by Priscilla
Alvarado Taylor, aAlvarado Taylor, a
biologist and tourbiologist and tour
director with 20director with 20
years of experience.years of experience.
Our goal is toOur goal is to
provide a care freeprovide a care free
travel experiencetravel experience
where our groupswhere our groups
can truly enjoycan truly enjoy
themselves. Wethemselves. We
promote culture,promote culture,
nature, adventure &nature, adventure &
wellness retreats.wellness retreats.



Trip
Overview

It’s all about living that Pura
Vida life while in Costa Rica!
Join us and explore the
beauty of the country, a
multicultural region with so
much to offer and still with
many unexplored areas. 

Through this journey you will
benefit from the combination
of a wellness and a nature
tour.
 Learn different healing
techniques with our
collaborator, therapist, life &
wellness coach Dr. Nidia
Moran.
Our purpose is simple:  Help
others...
We all have difficulties in life
and we want to assist our
travelers in their healing
process, providing tools that
will help them move forward
and become the best version
of themselves.
Have the opportunity of a
lifetime, enjoy the facilities of
a retreat and be adventurous
exploring the mountains, 
 traveling from Caribbean to
the Pacific, this tour is
specially designed to
disconnect, self-care & enjoy.



Day 1: Welcome
to Paradise (D)

On arrival (Airport: SJO), you
will be met and transferred to

your hotel where you can
enjoy the rest of the day and
relax. A welcome dinner will

be included at the  hotel.

Day 2: Trip's
introduction & full

wellness day (B,L,D)
Today we'll have a full day of

relaxation at the hotel, enjoying
the facilities, having our first

session with our therapist  & life  
coach Dr. Nidia Moran. This day

is to detox, meet group
members and disconnect from
daily work routines to connect

with inner self & nature.

ITINERARY

 Your included meal guide:
B=Breakfast, L =Lunch, D=Dinner.

Day 3: Tortuguero
National Park (B,L,D)
Today we are departing early heading

to the Port of Pavona where our
private boat will be awaiting! We will
travel along a major wetland formed
by different rivers and lagoons. Upon
arrival, we'll walk around Tortuguero
village to learn about its history and 
 culture. Enjoy cooking? tonight we'll

have a fun & interactive caribbean
food cooking lesson provided by a

popular local chef.



Day 5:  Heading
to Arenal

Volcano(B,D)
Today is a traveling day to get

to Fortuna town. After
checking in,  all we have to do
is to relax at the hot springs of

Arenal volcano.

Day 6: Wellness
Park Visit (B,L)

Day 4: Canoeing the
river canals (B,D)

Day 7: Beach please!
(B,D)

Let's hit the road  as a long drive
awaits to finally get to Uvita area in the

Southern Pacific. 
Uvita is  a famous wellness destination
in Costa Rica. Let's get settled and go

to the beach to decompress.

Get ready to paddle!, we'll explore the
famous aquatic trails of Tortuguero's

National Park searching for wildlife and
learning to open our senses to nature.

Later that day we'll visit Tortuguero Hill,
an extinct volcano surrounded by

beautiful rainforest and a breath taking
view after hiking over 500 steps uphill.

 
 

Today we combine yoga,
mindfulness and adventure.
Stepping into the magic and

secrets of the forest as we
become one with nature at the
Wellness Park, a new attraction
that covers everything we need
when thinking about our well

being. 



Day 9:  Time for
adventure,

zipline tour(B,D)
Starting the day early to let

our adrenaline flow during the
zip line tour.

Tonight will be our farewell
dinner and trip's closure

session.

Day 10: Departure
Day(B)

Day 8: Beach all day
(B,D)

''We have more in common
than we think''

 
Healing while traveling is a way of

awareness, compassion and
improvement.

 
PURA VIDA SIEMPRE...

 

Today is all about relaxing and enjoying
the beach. Uvita town is very vibrant
and peaceful, with several different

beaches nearby. A group session will be
hosted at the yoga & meditation area.

It's going to be hard to say
goodbye, but you'll getting home

with a full heart and a renew
mind after this journey traveling

around Costa Rica. Now Pura
Vida will truly means a lot.


